
The deadline to register for 
The Juniper Invitational is next 
Saturday, August 12th.  The 
registration fee (non-refundable) 

is $65.  
For Juniper Hill ladies with cart and green fees, 

registration is $45 and if you have green fees only, the 
cost is $59. There is a maximum handicap of 40, and 
you must be 18 years old to play.  This is a flighted 
tournament so you will be playing with ladies who have 
a similar handicap.  Registration starts at 8 a.m., and 
the tournament is a shotgun start at 9 a.m.. For more 
information, visit:  https://www.jhlgc.org/the-juniper/ 

Our breakfast coordinators (Sherry White, Audie 
Rodgers, Donna Grimes and Mary Rhodes) and our 
Wednesday Ladies league provide us with a wonderful breakfast and 
snacks for the day!  We’ve been told by many of our past participants that 

they only come to have breakfast with us!  During the 
day, there is water and flavor packets on the course 
at Holes 6 and 14. We award prizes for each flight:  
longest drive and closest to the pin.  We will also 
award prizes for low net and low gross for each flight 
and have a 50/50 pot available with tickets available 
for $1 each or 6 for $5.  In the past few years, the 
lucky winner generally takes home around $200!  As 
soon as you complete play, our ladies will serve Staxx 
BBQ in the back room, along with iced tea, water and 
cupcakes.

A registration form is attached and printed 
invitations should be available during league play.  
If you haven’t signed up yet, please do so soon, and 
if you haven’t played in this event, we hope you 

will consider playing this year!  For more information, contact Shirley 
Rodgers at srodgers120@gmail.com or 502-229-5665. 
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Play with the wind, not against it
Many amateurs fret about playing in the 

wind, but better players know how to use 
wind to their advantage. For instance, better 
players know that no matter what type 
of shot you’d normally play, whether it’s a 
draw, fade or whatever, how the wind blows 
changes everything. You have to make 
adjustments to make the wind work for you, 

instead of trying to hit a shot to fight against 

it. I’ve seen that happen time and time again 
with amateurs.

Put it this way, no matter how big a fade 
or draw you’re capable of hitting, it’s likely 
the wind will always win. So what do you 
do? Play with it! In the photo above, I’ve 
got a stiff wind blowing from right to left. 
Instead of battling it, I’ve opted to hit a 

drawing tee shot with hopes that 
the wind works alongside me to 
move the ball from right to left. 
Also, since I’m playing with the 
wind and not against it, it’s likely 
my draw will be more pronounced, 
so I need to make sure I aim 
farther right to allow for it. And by 
the way, if, by chance, my natural 
ballflight was a fade, instead of 
hitting a draw, I’d play for a straight 

shot and aim a little less right of the target. 

Either way, I’m letting the wind move the 
ball back into the fairway.

Still not convinced? Well, had I played a 
fade, I’d have run a greater risk of pulling 
the tee shot with the ball not fading enough 
or at all. And with that right-to-left wind, 
things would only get worse. I’d be hitting 
my second shot from the bear grass! If the 
wind were blowing the other way, a better 
player knows to never fight a slice wind. The 
play is to aim left and let the ball drift to the 
right back into the fairway.

Lastly, when playing in the wind, no 
matter which way it’s blowing, don’t think 
you need to swing any harder than normal. 
Just accept the fact that wind is blowing, 
and although it may be in an undesirable 
direction, the key is to avoid going to war 
with it. This will foul up your rhythm and 
tempo, not to mention your scorecard.

PGA, www.golftipsmag.com
Barry Goldstein



Community Events

CHAIR: Ruth Hinkle ............. 502.321.8998

Wednesday League

  The Juniper Hill Wednesday Ladies Golf 
League was established in the late 50s. Our 
goal is to promote competitive 18-hole 
play for ladies with an established USGA 
Handicap and to promote friendship and 
camaraderie. We have various formats 
of play each week and Match Play in the 
month of July. We participate in various 
tournaments sponsored by the Juniper 
Hill Ladies Golf Club. We also sponsor an 
invitational tournament, “The Juniper” 
which draws the best women golfers in 
Kentucky, Indiana and Southern Ohio. 

  The Late Swingers Ladies League was 
established in 1980 to promote and support 
women’s golf in and around Frankfort. The 
league’s goal was, and is, to have fun while 
playing golf. 

Michele Brown  ...... 502.219.0562
Carol Payton
PJ Johnson  .............. 502.875.9578

VICE CHAIR:
SECRETARY:
TREASURER:  

CHAIR: LeeAnn May   ............ 502.545.6938

LEAGUE 
NIGHT CHAIR: Jenny Bannister   ...... 502.545.1599

SPECIAL 
EVENTS CHAIR: Donna McNeil ........... 502.330.0015

GOLF 101
CHAIR: Aggie Hampton & Connie Wiard

Late Swingers League

TREASURER Jill Lancaster   .............. 502.229.4391

NEWSLETTER: Michele Brown      ....... 502.219.0562
michelebrown524@gmail.com 
Gina Vaile-Nelson ....... 502.773.1754
ginavn@gmail.com

Happy August Birthday
Merri Lee Warren (4); Trinta Cox 
(6); Denise Wentz (8); Connie Wiard 
(14); Pauline Carr-Johnson (16); Pam 

Rhodes (16); Cindy McDonald 
(19); Carla Cornett (21); Sue 
Wood (25) 

PRO SHOP:                        ............... 502.875.8559 

Please Recycle

Please don’t forget that there are several recycling cans 
located around the pro shop and the course. Please use 
them for your recyclable cans, plastics and glasses. 

RULES: Lisa Goins     ....... 502.229.0097
goins01@aol.com

August Tournament

Your best front 9 and back 9 scores will be combined for your 
overall tournament score. Winners will be announced at the league 
banquet on Sept. 28.



Weekly Scorecards
Wednesday League

  Out of 39 ladies in play on August 2: 

  1F: Low Gross 1- Debbie Wash; 2LG- Charlotte Nelson; Low 
Net 1- Susan Goins;  2LN- Billie Robinson
  2F: 1LG- Charlotte Pyles; 2LG- Rose Caudle; 1LN- Sherry 
White; 2LN- Carol Payton (SCP) 
  3F: 1LG- Lisa Goins; 2LG- Helen Hawkins; 1LN- Donna Grimes 
(SCP); 2LN- Sharon Edwards 
  4F: 1- Donna Greer  

Low Putts: Debbie Wash (28)
Chip Ins: Debbie Wash  (#3); Anne Hilen (#4); Jill Lancaster 
(#18)

Thursday League

  

GREEN (Gang Green): 3287.50 points

ORANGE (Orange Crush): 3407.50 points

YELLOW (Bunker Babes): 3525 points

BLUE (Blue Birdie Bombers):  2890 points 

Race for the Cup

  Out of 51 ladies in play on August 3: 

  D1-1F: Low Gross 1- Tara Purvis; 2LG- Emilie Hill (SCP); Low 
Net 1- Paige Coleman;  2LN- Debbie Wash
  2F: 1LG- Natalie Thomas; 2LG- Julie Dawson; 1LN- Audie 
Rodgers; 2LN- Susan Spoonamore 
  D2- 1F: 1LG- Tammy McMichael; 2LG- Tara Clark; 1LN- 
Sherry White; 2LN- Donna Grimes (SCP)
  2F: 1LG- LeeAnn May;  2LG- Gina Vaile-Nelson; 1LN- Sharon 
Edwardss; 2LN- Jill LeMaster 



Obstruction definitions
PGA Rules Queen
Lisa Goins

“Obstructions” are anything artificial on the course and 
they come in two varieties:  movable and immovable.  
An obstruction is considered to be movable if it may be 
moved “without unreasonable effort, without unduly 
delaying play and without causing damage.”  Otherwise, 
it is an immovable obstruction.  Relief from obstructions 
is free relief.

Examples of immovable obstructions are cart paths, 
electrical boxes and the cart barn.  OB fences and stakes 
defining out of bounds are NOT considered obstructions; 
however, angled supports on the inbounds side of OB 
fences ARE obstructions.  An example of an angled 
support can be found to the left of #16 green where there 
are posts supporting the OB fence that are inbounds.  
Movable obstructions are items such as rakes, trash, golf 
carts or water hazard stakes.

Interference from an obstruction occurs when your ball 
lies on the obstruction or when it interferes with your 
stance or area of intended swing.  Relief is not given for 
obstructions on your line of play unless the ball and the 
obstruction are on the putting green.

When moving a movable obstruction, it is a good idea 
to mark the position of your ball before moving the 
object, but this is not required.  If the ball moves after 
moving the obstruction, there is no penalty and the ball 
must be replaced.

Except when your ball is in a water hazard, relief from 
immovable obstructions may (relief from obstructions is always optional) 
be taken by first determining your nearest point of relief.  This is the point 
on the course nearest to where your ball lies (and not nearer the hole) 
where if the ball was there, no interference would exist for the stroke 
you would have made if the obstruction was not there.  After measuring 
one club-length from this point, you must then drop your ball (no 
substitution is allowed) and after you get your ball on the course you may 
then utilize the scorecard-length improvement option.  If your ball is in a 
bunker, the nearest point of relief must be in the bunker.

Relief from immovable obstructions must be complete—this means that 
when your ball is back in play, you no longer have any interference from 
the obstruction.  Otherwise, you will be playing from a wrong place and 
be subject to a two-stroke penalty.

A special kind of obstruction that is found on our course is called a 
Temporary Immovable Obstruction (TIO).  This type of obstruction 
allows relief for the situations above, plus interference on your line of 
play.  The only TIO on our course currently is the protective fence/netting 
on the right of #2 fairway and the left of #9 tee.  Other examples of TIO’s 
would be scoring tents or other temporary structures.

Classifieds
Do you have some gently 
used golf equipment, clothing 
or decor that you’d like to 
sell? If so, this is the place 
for you. E-mail ginavn@gmail.
com to put in your FREE 
classified ad. 

//////////////////////////////////////////

Play nicely ... please 
Late Swingers - please remember the following: 
   1) Play should not begin before 3 p.m. Earlier tee-
times are for those who assist Golf 101 and conduct 
league duties. Also, if everyone plays too early, not 
enough folks have partners later.  
    2) Twosomes should be avoided. Twosomes slow 

down play. Members should 
make every effort to create a 
foursome prior to arrival - OR - 
try to play with someone new! 
 3) Please remember, Jenny is 
nothing more than a league-
night administrator. She isn’t a 
therapist and she can’t change 
rules. If you have ideas for rule 
changes, bring them to the end 

of season meeting. 


